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The Mad Hatter 
SECTION ONE 
ANNOUNCEM EHTS 
Dr. George C. Wootton, Principal 
of Douglas College, cordially 
invites the doctors, dentists 
and lawyers of the College Reg-
ion and their families, to att-
end a colour screening of part 
of Sir Kenneth Clark's acclaimed 
film series 
CIVILIZATION 
A Personal View 
A discussion with follow, with 
Douglas College personnel in 
attendance, to ascertain inter-
est in the future presentation 
of the entire series, the type 
and format such a presentation 
might take, location and suit-
able times. 
Refreshments will be served 
8 p.m., Wednesday, 29 March/72 
Centennial Pavilion 
Queen's Park 
New Westminster, B. c. 
rNon-Standard Analysis' 
The Mathematics Department at 
University of British Columbia 
is offering a course this sum-
mer in this topic. 
The instructor is Dr. Martin 
Davis of the Courant Institute 
of Mathematical Sciences; the 
course will run from July 3 -
August 18th. 
2 Wednesday, March 29th, 1972 
Math 5 31 topics in analysis 
-Non-standard analysis. This 
course will develop the new in-
finitesimal methods of Abraham 
Robinson. Model theory and 
compactness theorem. Non-
standard methods in point set 
theory, real analysis and linear 
operator theory. 
Prerequisite: Linear algebra 
and e~entary real analysis. 
No knowledge of mathematical 
logic will be assumed. Open to 
honours graduates in Mathematics 
or by consent of the Department 
of Mathematics. 
Pre- reading: recommended - A. 
Robinson , Non-Standard Analysis 
(North-Holland) ; w. A. J. 
Luxemburg, Non-Standard Analysis 
Lecture Notes - Pasadena) ; ' 
Mac hover-Hirschfeld , Lectures 
i n Non~standard Analysis, 
(Springer-Verlag). 
Instructor: Mr. M. Davis tt 
Time: Ten hours lectures a 
week, Monday through Friday. 
10:25 a.m. - 12:20 p.m. 
I NOTICES I 
To All Full-time and Part-time 
Faculty 
Douglas College will be sponsoring 
a workshop entitled "The Teacher of 
Adults and Innovated Instruction 
in Community Colleges: A Workshop". 
This will take place on Friday, 
April 7th on the N" ' Westminster 
campus. Brochur"' - e being e 
distributed by 3 ne ~ ~ JVe. 
continued 
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SECTION ONE 
CONTINUED 
The Co 11 ege po 1 icy of free courses 
for faculty applies to credit 
courses. This is a non-credit 
course and application to attend 
should be made through the 
Departmental Chairman who will 
arrange a waiver of the $20 fee. 
Participation is limited to 40 
people. Interested faculty should 
make application to their respective 
Chairmen immediately. 
DAPorter 
Films Arriving 
Mar. 30, 1973. 
Doppler Effect 
B. F. Skinner Pt. 
High Steel 
People at Dipper 
At the Winter Sea 
camp Pt. 1 & 4 
April 3, 1973. 
Seventh Seal 
April 4, 1972. 
Visual Perception 
Time and Clocks 
2 
Ice 
Sound Waves in Air 
Behavior Modification 
City and the Future 
International Atom/ 
J. Frohberg 
s. Mitchell 
A. McMillan 
A. McMillan 
B. Coulcher 
U. Schaffer 
A. Feldmar 
J. Frohberg 
J. Frohberg 
s. Mitchell 
E. Peerless 
Power of Matter K. Sharpe 
Four Religions L. Turner 
To Build a Better City E. Peerless 
April 5, 1972. 
Psychoanalysis 
The Settlers 
Glaciation 
April 6, 1972. 
Doppler Effect 
E. Biggs 
R. Elmes 
H. Sh~ ·: ill 
J. Frohberg 
Wednesday, March 29th, 1972 
Stalking Seal on the 
Spring Ice B. Coulcher 
Back into the Sun E. Biggs 
Manic State/ 
Depressive States E. Biggs 
April 7, 1972. 
Rosemary's Baby 
Square Johns 
J. Peters 
B. Duda 
Library Courier Schedule 
Mar. 30, 1972. 
West Coast AV 
1701 W. Broadway 
Whalley Library 
Dept. of Education 
1722 W. Broasway 
National Film Board 
ll55 W. Georgia 
New West. Secondary Schocil·;-
April 3, 1972. 
Dept. of Education 
1722 W. Broadway 
April 4, 1972. 
West Coast AV 
1701 W. Broadway 
National Film Board 
ll55 W. Georgia 
Whalley Library 
Dept. of Education 
1722 W. Broadway 
April 5, 1972. 
National Film Board 
ll55 W. Georgia 
April 6, 1972. 
Dept. of Education 
1722 W. Broadway 
National Film Board 
ll55 W. Georgia 
Whalley Library 
West Coast AV 
April 7, 1972. 
Whalley Librarv 
West Coast AV 
1701 W. B <td' 
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EUROPE WHOLE SALE 
' Persons interested in treking off to Europe this summer should note that the Douglas College Air Canada charters have been replaced with a more 
flexible calendar of departure dates. Steven Anderson, a student co-
ordinator of this service noted last week that the previous schedules 
had met with little response due to their inflexibility. Steve expres-
sed the hope that the following schedule would be more comprehensive 
and therefore invoke a more positive reaction. For further information 
contact Steve at 581-1855. 
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In last week's issue of the Mad Hatter, we printed an article about 
"PACIFIC SALT" - a renowned contemporary music ensemble. 
' 
PACIFIC SALT will be appearing at Douglas College at the New Westminster 4t 
Campus in the Music Building from 12:00 - 2 : 00 on Thursday, March 30th. 
This will be a concert and clinic - open to all, and there is no admission 
charge. 
~ .. ;":... 
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SECTION ONE 
CONTINUED 
TO: ALL INSTRUCTORS 
FROM: J. GRESKO 
RE: HISTORY QUESTIONNAIRES 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
I would like to thank all in-
structors who have distributed 
these questionnaires on poten-
tial history offerings to their 
students. Please send completed 
questionnaires to me at Surrey 
Campus. 
Please return unused question-
naires immediatela to campus 
receptionist foristribution 
to other instructors who have 
not yet rece~ved them. 
Richmond Campus instructors or 
students may obtain question-
naires from the Counselling 
Office on that campus. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Administrative Positions in the . 
Vancouver City College System 
The following positions were advertised 
in the Saturday, March 18th edition of 
The Province: 
1. Vancouver City College (Langara) 
requires a Principal 
2. Vanco~ver Vocational Institute 
requires a Principal 
- ~ncouver Vocational Institute 
. vites applications for the 
position of Dean 
A copy of the advertisements are o._ 
file in the Public Information Office. 
Wednesday, March 29th, 1972 
THEATRE 
Douglas College theatre students 
will be presenting a series of 
one-act plays in the Band Room, 
Music Building, New Westminster 
Campus, on Wednesday, April 5th 
at 7:30 p.m. 
This is an informal session, and 
one of the plays presented by 
the students will be "Collision 
Course" by the Richmond Campus 
C]l!"OUp. 
There is no admission charge, 
and the faculty and staff are 
welcome. 
Hot dogs and fresh baked goods 
will be on sale in the Cafeterias 
I Surrey on Tuesday, 4, 11, 18, 25 
April. 
New Westminster on Wednesday, 5, 
12, ~9, 26 April. 
DOUGLAS WOMEN'S 
ASSOCIATION 
Chairman: . Caroline Porter 
Vice-Chairman: Jean Naylor 
Secretary: Joy Walton 
Marion James Treasurer: 
* * * * * * * * * * •. * * * * * 
AIMS: 
1. To investigate possibilities 
of providing money for -
2 . 
3. 
a. scholarship fund 
b. equipment or other 
necessary to the colleg~ 
To welcome new wives. 
To organize social functio~s 
continued 
--------------------~~----------------------~~~=~~~-=-=---~===-------------~· 
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SECTION ONE 
CONTINUED 
Open to wives, female faculty 
and staff. Subscription $2.00 
payable annually, please send to 
the treasurer, Mrs. M. M. James, 
c/o Douglas College, New West-
minster. P. 0. Box 2503. 
NEXT MEETING: 
April 13th, 1972, Thursday, 8:00 
p.m. in the Multi-Purpose Room, 
310, New Westminster Campus. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
A G E N D A 
Appointment of a social 
convenor, membership 
secretary. 
Next social function -
May 6, 1972. 
Fund raising activities. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ' 
END OF YEAR 
DROWN YOUR SORROWS 
P'ARTY 
May 6th, 1972 8:00 p. m. 
4892 Dogwood Drive, Tsawwassen 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Bring your 0\m wine or beer. 
Food provided. Admission 50¢ 
Dress very casual. 
swimming available. 
A raffle will be held at the 
party for a bottle of liquor. 
6 Wednesday, March 29th, 1972 
What's new on the library shelves? 
Number of new books received last wee~ 
479. 
Among them were: 
Ward, R. The living clocks. QH 527 
W37 Richmond 
Maxwell, N. India's China war. DS 
480.5 M38 Surrey 
Bloom, B. The use of academic pre-
diction scales. LB 1131 B557 
Surrey 
Gray, E. The great Canadian oil 
patch. HD 9574 C22 G717 New West. 
Stewart , W. Shrug, Trudeau in power. 
F 5091 S74 New West. 
Fair, C. 
a history 
From the jaws of victory, 
ity. U 27 F35 
of military stupid-
Surrey 
Landolfi, T. Cancerqueen. PQ 4827 
A57 C313 1971 Richmond 
Forster, E. Maurice. PR 6011 058 
M39 1971 New West. 
O'Neill, W. Coming apart, an informal 
history of America in the 1960's. 
E 839 05 1971 Surrey 
Eisenstadt, S, ed. Political sociol-
ogy. JA 76 E58 New West. 
Cross, J. The supe~rket trap. 
HF 546 C76 Richmond 
Thomas register of American manufact-
urers. V. 1 -11. REF HD 9723 T6 
1971 Surrey 
Deri!k Francis 
The Mad Hatter will not be 
issued next week due to the 
Easter Hol~day. • 
. ~,-
D'"'l'. vv~ 
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tSEC ION ONE 
CONTINUED 
Miles for Millions 
'The memPers of the Fraser ,_lley 
Miles for Millions Commit~ 
would like a representative 
from the College to join them 
in planning the Fraser Valley 
Miles for Millions Walk which 
will take place early in May. 
Please contact Barry Leach at 
588-4411 Local 42 
574-7178 
or Ian Manning 581-2211 
•. ,MEETINGS) 
Outdoor Club 
There will be a meeting of those ' 
interested in an Outdoor Club on 
Thursday, April 6 in Room 246 on 
Surrey Campus at 12:30 p. m. 
At an organizational meeting 
held on March 23, the dozen or 
so people attending expressed 
interest in the following types 
of activities; hiking, climbing, 
camping, scuba diving, canoeing, 
sailing, snowshoeing and downhill 
and eras-country skiing. 
This meeting will be discussing 
the following topics; administ-
rative structure, membership, 
a tfi l iation with S.F.U. and/or 
~ ,B .C. Outdoor Clubs, group 
~ii scounts at sporting goods 
s t ores, summer activities. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
~nesday, March 29th , 1972 
Faculty Development CommiHee 
MEETING 
Thursday, April 6th 1 1972 
12:15 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
SURREY CAMPUS 
~ to be announced 
* * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * 
Principal's Council 
Tuesday, April 4th at 9:00 a.m. 
Surrey Campus - Room 240 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
As has been established, items 
for next week's meeting will be 
posted and mailed to Council 
members when received. 
Copies of the~e~plts of meet-
ings will QPD~~: to be posted 
on each Campus. · · ·":: 
HAPPY, 
EASTER 
The Mad Hatter B 
SECTION TWO 
LETTERS 
[WEATHER~ 
[REPORT I 
LONG-RANGE WEATHER 
.fOIECAST for Vancouver and 
vicinity valid to Sunday, 
April 2nd 1972 
A large blocking high press' 
area dominates the Eastern r, 
ific, thereby shunting weather 
disturbances northward and then 
eastward across Alaska and the 
Yukon. 
The weather will remain mostly 
sunny for the remainder of the 
week and into the weekend. 
Temperatures will moderate slow-
l y although with clear skies at 
night. Minimums will be cool. 
Vancouver Airport requires only 
one-quarter inch of rain to set 
an all-time ruaximum precipitation 
record for March. It seems un-
likely that this record will be 
Wednesday, March 29th, 1972 
set owing to the influence of the 
Blocking High which is a north-
ward extension of the semi-per 
anent Hawaiian High. 
BLANE COULCHER. 
Reprint of Letter RECEIVED BY 
LILLIAN ZIMMERMAN FROM THE YMCA-
YWCA, NEW WESTMINSTER, DATED 
MARCH 15TH, 1972 
Dear Mrs. Zimmerman:-
Thanks ever so much for coming 
to the Housewives' Holiday Ses-
sion and talking to the group 
about "Continuing Adult Educa-
t . " 1on. It was extremely inter-
esting and fascinating to hear 
of this developing trend. 
Thanks also for arranging a to 
~f Douglas College for the ladiep 
1n the group. They had many 
questions to ask and I'm sure 
they returned home quite satis-
fied and contented. 
I'm sure their views have been 
changed somewhat and enlightened1 
by the fact that it is up to th~ 
to continue on in their own 
education, and that there are 
fantastic facilities that will 
help them to discover their own 
talents. 
Thanks ever so much for your 
time and two wonderfully planned 
sessions. Many thanks. 
(Mrs.) Karen Andrew I 
Assistant Physical Director 
The excellent ~Jster for the Institute of International studies, 
TIBETAN RELIGION AND CULTURE, was designed by Christy Wood. 
The post~rs advertising PACIFIC SALT for the Music Department 
were des1gned.by Brun~ Madsen, Yvonne Maxirnchuk and Lorne steau 
all students 1n Graph1cs and Communication Arts. ' 
The Mad Hatter oou..:: . 
J SECTION TWO 
.CONTINUED 
'• 
I COMMENT I 
STUDENTS WIN 
Assessment of the effectiveness 
,of the Douglas College Reading 
~nd Study Skills Course indicat~8 
,significant benefits for :all of the 
etudents enrolled. Standardized 
pre-post measures of comprehension 
~nd reading speed yield average 
gains of 120 wpm for 
speed and an increase of 10 perentile 
points as compared nationwide for 
comprehension. Before the course 
64% of the students were reading 
t rt a rate below the 50th percentile; 
~t the end of the course 85% were 
reading at rates between the 75th and 
?9th percentiles nationally while 
maintaining or increasing comprehension~ 
Confidential and objective ratings of 
I 
,student feeUngs toward the course 
~evealed Widespread satisfaction and 
feelings of personal gain. Comparison 
pf Spring GPA with the Fall GPA 
fOllowing the RSS course indicates 
statistically significant increases 
1n grade point and implies generalized 
effects from these increased 
reading skills; however, this interpre. 
is tentative as no matched controls 
were available and it could be argued 
~hat this difference is an effect of 
maturity, perseverance, or personality. 
Description of the enrollees indicated 
an above average student, 
' I ~ontrary to the expectation of high ris~ 
student enrollaent. It appears that 
the course is perceived as beneficial 
to al ' students and not primarily 
•teme~ ---and such is the case. Althou ~- t is evident that all 
studen improv~d markedly, there is 
some indication that the High-risk 
9 ·~v Wednesday, March 29th, 1972 
students who did enroll (deficent 
status) improved the most. The 
implications here suggest that concerfed 
effort is necessary to get this 
course to the high-risk student. 
Why deficient sta~us students 
and students on scholastic probation 
avoid, ignore or are unaware of the 
course is puzzling. The postulation 
of a failure syndrome in which the 
student lacks confidence, independent 
thinking and assertiveness to seek 
out and remediate learning skills 
deficits seems plausible. In the 
light of these results, all faculty 
are urged to pass information about 
the Reading Skills Course on to 
those students who could benefit from 
them. To close I should like to 
congratulate Don Mosedale for executi~g . 
such a effective course, and for 
building in adequate methods for 
evaluating effectiven~ss. 
Memo From A Meeting 
The Chairman and the Principal 
Were walking down the way. 
They'd just aome from a meeting wher* 
~ey'd tried throughout the day 
To aome to some aonalusion and 
To alearly see their way. 
The talk had gone this way and that, 
Around it, and about; 
And everyone was most polite, 
And nobody did shout. 
But when it aame to yea or nay 
There was a hush of doubt. 
If seven men with ten degrees 
Discussed for half a year, 
Do you suppose, the Chairman said, 
~at they aould get things alear? 
I doubt it, said the Prinaipal, 
And shed a bitter tear. 
N. FAIRLIE 
The Mad Hatter 
.S·ECTION TWO 
CONTINUED 
CONTINUOUS EVALUATION 
Continuous evaluation is described as 
a ser ies of evaluations held 
frequently thr~ughout a course. The 
purpose of these evaluations is to 
s ignal to the instructor those 
knowledges, skills or attitudes which 
he has not been successful in teaching· 
so that he may redesign the learning 
experiences of those students who did 
not learn the first time in the hope 
that they ~ight learn the second time . 
It assumes the mastery concept of 
:learning or that the instructor will 
· ~ot be satisfied until every student 
has learned the subject at an 
acceptable level. 
Continuous evaluation is NOT weekly 
tests instead of a mid-term and 
final examination, if the purpose of 
those tests is just to provide an 
entry for the grade-book. The key to 
continuous evaluation is its use to 
restructure teaching (and therefore 
learning) to compensate for an 
instructor's failure to teach some-
thing. This failure occurs every 
time any one of his students makes 
less than 100% or the mastery level 
on a test. 
The inexperienced teacher is 
threatened by the thought that he has 
failed to teach somebody and the 
student is the i nevitable scapegoat. 
The CGimitted teac her is chall,Qged 
by ~failures and shares his 
res~ns1bility with hi s students. 
' Quotati ons We 'd Rather Not Hear 
"(French ) (mathemati cs) ' ch emi stry) 
(hi story ) (musi c) (psyc logy) 
(economics) can only bf 1earned by 
the upper 10% of t he popu l ati on ." 
10 Wednesday, March 29, 1972 
"Joe has an average of 61% on his six 
tests. Unless he really works, he 
may end up with a 'P ' . " 
"I only failed th ree student s last 
semester." 
"I do t his to ma i ntai n academic 
st andards. 11 
D. A. PORTER 
The Rabbit in the Hat 
Many teachers play this game with 
th1er students. In effect, they say 
"iatch carefully and I will pull a 
rabbit out of this hat --- of course 
not everyone will figure out the 
trick." 
Of course, different words are used, 
such as: "Learn (how to solve these 
problems) (these facts) (this approach) 
(these laws) (these concepts) and at 1 
the end of the (week) (month) 
(semester) everything will be clear." 
What a sense of power. it gives a 
teacher to be the only one in on the 
secret or to be the only one who sees 
the whole picture! But is it good 
instruction? Ought not students to 
know the goals as well as the road 
before they start? 
Sometimes it is wise to let students 
examine the whole picture before 
beginning to search for the truth as 
they move through the course. Just 
because the "Revelation" comes at 
the end of the Bible doesn't mean 
that reve l at i ons can only come at t he 
end of a course ! 
( ) 
D. A. PORTER 
• 
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.SECTION T\/\/0 
CONTINUED D f"'t.•' , , • \.. '..' 
Legel implications of Faculty Tenure 
Reports reach us from the University of Calgary which has had to 
lop a whacking great sum from their staff budget. Legal opinions 
sought by the university and by the Faculty Association agree that 
the university has no alternative but to release tenure faculty 
ahead of contract faculty. The university's only way of releas-
ing contract faculty is to pay out the contract which would end 
up c o sting them money, rather than saving it; but the university 
can release faculty members with tenure on the grounds that it 
does not have the funds to pay their salaries. 
At Douglas College, faculty members have either one year or three 
year contracts. 
D. A. PORTER 
· - * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
• 
( CALENpARI 
EVENTS AT CENTENNIAL ARTS CENTRE 
Thursday, March 30th 8:30 p.m. BAREFOOT IN THE PARK by Neil Simon opens. 
Produced ny Surrey Little Theatre. 
Tickets: Adults $2.00, Students and 
Pensioners $1.00. Runs Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday only to April 8th. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Thursday, March 30th 12-2 p.m. 
Thursday, March 30th 12 Noon 
' t;dne f .y, April 5th 7:30p.m. 
Concert "PACIFIC SALT". New West 
Campus Music Building. 
T,ecture/film presentation on Tibetan 
Religion and Culture. New West Campus. 
Douglas College Threatre group presents 
a series of one-act plays. New West. 
Campus - Music Building • 
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L{OU, M"l TEACHER, AL-GO BEING JUD6EP ON '(OUR 
A6tL..tT't TO TRANSMIT L(OUR KNOWL.ED6E TO ME? 
ARE t<ov WtLLtN6 ·ro ~HARE M'< ll c '' ? 
Wl-ltCH I HAVE NO 
CONT~OL? 
PERHAP~ r WM BEtNG JU06ED 
ON THE Q.OAUTL{ OF THE COAT 
HANGER IT~ELF OUT OF WHICH 
M'< CREATION WA~ MADE ... NOW I 
l? THI~ AL~O NOT UNFAIR ? 
AM I TO 6E JUD6ED t3'( THE 
QUALIT'i OF COAT HAN6ER5 TAAT 
ARE U-GEO 8~ THE DR'( CLEANING 
E?TA8L~HMENT TAAT RETVR~ OUR 
6A~MENT5? 15 THAT NOT THE 
K~fb~l6tllT't' OF Mlf PARENT, ? 
?1-\0lJLD THE'{ NOT ?HARE M'i ''C"? 
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Press Rel•a• 
COLLEGE PLANS TO MEET 
DEMANDS 
fOR HUNTER TRAINING 
In Apri l and May , Douglas Col-
lege's Institute of Environmen-
tal Studies will be offering 
evening courses to train instru-
ctors for the Provincial Hunter 
Training Program . This program 
. will become compulsory for new 
hunters on Vancouver Island after 
1 April. Within a year it will 
be extended to the Lower Mainland. 
"The new regulations will create 
a very heavy demand for courses 
in the Greater Vancouver area," 
stated Dr. Barry Leach, Director 
of the Institute. "According to 
past statistics there is a very 
large turn over of hunting lie- . 
ence holdrs in the Lower Mainland. 
The Fish and Wildlife Branch 
estimate that up to 4,000 new 
licences are taken out each year .. " 
A large body of trained instruc-
tors will be required to provide 
courses in the urban areas. 
"The Fish and Wildlife Clubs and 
Adult Education departments are 
doinn- a magnificent job," said 
Dr. ~ch, "but there are many 
par t. _, f Greater Vancouver where 
t!·_ ~reasing demand is not beL 
mt ··e hope to attract poten-
ti~ strutors from the urban 
areo. ~ __; O take our training cours'es 
·- · 
. ~ ' . 
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this spring. This will help to 
meet the demand as the caapul-
sory testinq draws nearer." 
Instructors' Courses will be 
conducted by Paul Presidente, 
Coordinator of tne Hunter 
Training Program at Richmond 
Campus, 3rd-6th April, Surrey 
Campus 10th-13th Apr i l, and at 
the New Westminster Campus 8th-
11th May . Successfu l candid-
ates wil l b e qualif i ed to teach 
future spor tsmen wildlife man-
agement, conservation, game 
laws, firearms safety and out-
door survival . 
For application forms, please 
contact Grace Taylor, Room 238, 
Sur rey Campus, 588-4411, Local 
42. 
~SPORTS EVENTS . 
...__ _____ :~~ 
Volleyball team third in 'if' 
inter-provincial tournament at 
Winnipeg 
In a remarkably even double 
round-robin tournament with 
other Western Provincial cham-
pions, staged at Red ~iver 
Community College, Winnipeg, 
on March 18th, Douglas Colleqe 
placed third. We were, without 
a doubt, the hard-luck team of 
the series, going down 13-15, 
13-15 to Alberta (Medicine Hat) 
in the opener and then splitting 
15-18, 14-16 in the second ag-
ainst Manitoba (Red River Com-
munity College). On the other 
hand, Douglas was equal · fort-
unate to "do unto" Sa ~ hewan 
(Moosejaw) 15-13, 15~ the 
third. 
After lunch, it was c._ 311 
game, with Douglas givins __ b-
coiitinued 
' I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' 
• 
• 
I • -
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erta, the eventual winners, the'ir 
worst pasting of 15-6, 15-6. ' 
Alberta had lost one game until1 
then, and were surprised to say: 
the least. Our fortunes had 
suddenly soared, only to be 
swiftly adjusted next match 
6-15, 12-15 by Manitoba. In 
the final encounter, Douglas 
trampled Saskatchewan 15-3 
and then lost unaccountably 
11-15. 
In scanning the scores: 
13-15, 13-15; 15-8, 14-16; 
15-13, 15-13; 15-6, 15-6 ; 
6-15, 12-15; 15-3, 11-15, 
even the hardest hearted would 
have to allow that "we was rob-
bed" • Alberta and Manitoba won 
8 apiece and theft Alberta took 
both the play-off games. Doug-
las College won 6, and lost thos1e 
3 games by two points. ' 
Those representing Douglas College 
I 
were: 
Barry Bletcher 
Larry Branson 
Robbie Clogg 
Craig Douglas 
Brian Kerslake 
Brian McAdam 
Terry MacLean 
Jerry Walliser 
Jack Wrotniak 
It was a well-conducted tourna-
ment in a good facility (RRCC 
has a 1 million dollar athletic 
plant). Winnipegonians are a 
very hospitable people, and in 
addition, provided some wild 
(for Winnipeg) weather for the 
occasion. 
ROBIN RYAN. 
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Douglas Edges Royal Roads 
In an exciting rugby match played 
at B.C . I.T. last Saturday, Douglas 
College edged Royai Roads Military 
College by a score of 11-10. This 
was the third encounter between 
these two teams this year, with 
Douglas College winning all three 
by narrow margir.s. 
Douglas poured on the pressure 
from the opening whistle, pinning 
Royal Roads in their own half for 
the first 20 minutes. Their efforts 
were rewarded when Brian McAdam 
sent a drop-kick sailing through 
the uprights, giving D. c. a 3 - 0 
lead. George Goon put D.C. further 
ahead scoring an unconverted try 
after a barging 25 yard run. 
Bob Given completed the scoring for 
Douglas College with a sizzling 
dash down the wing, scoring a try 
in the corner which McAdam failed 
to convert. 
In the second half it was all 
Royal Roads as the very fit cadets 
carne storming back to narrow the 
score to 11-10. The very tired 
D.C. crew managed to hang on, 
however, to record their fifth win 
this spring. 
Golf team fares badly 
The Douglas College golf team 
finished in last position at the 
Richmond Golf and Country club last 
Saturday. Scores were poor in 
general in this 18-hole event, with 
only three players breaking 80. 
These were Gofdie Ramo 73, 
Al Defoe 76 and Scott Keenleyside 
78. Scores for Douglas College 
were: 
Mike Croxton 84 
Fred Kato 86 
Lee Swope 87 
Larry Fallis 90 
The Mad Hatter 
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Notice 
Th~pouglas College soccer team 
wi~~ be playing a number of ex-
hibition games between now and 
. lthe end of the semester. Prac-
tice sessions will be held every, 
Monday from 4:00-6:00 p.m. and 
1 every Thursday from 12:00 Noon-
2:00 p.m. at Queens Park in New 
Westmin9er. Anyone interested 
is asked to contact either Gert 
van Niekerk or Jim Gunson. 
I FINE ARTS\ 
Purcell String Quartet Recital 
On April 13th, the Douglas Col- · 
lege Department of Fine Arts is 
presenting the Purcell String 
Quartet in a recital in the 
'Music Building, New Westminster 
Campus at 3:00 p.m. The prog-
ramme includes quartets by 
Mozart, Dvorak, and Murray Car-
mack. The event is open to all 
college faculty, students, and 
personnel and the general public 
and is free of charge. 
The Purcell String Quartet is 
Western Canada's best known 
professional quartet. Its mem-
bers, all principals of the 
str~ng sections of the Vancouver 
Symphony, formed the quartet in 
1967. Since that time, they have 
toured frequently throughout 
Canada and performed regularly 
for the C.B.C. In 1970, they 
commissioned works by Barbara 
Pentlan~. and Murray Schaffer for 
C.B.C. performances and prem-
16 Wednesday, March 29th, 1972 
iered both works in London on 
a European tour. 
In June of this year, they will 
premiere a work by ·the Quebec 
compo~ Andre Prevost in a 
Canadian tour that includes Win~ 
nipeg, Toronto and a c. B. C. 
series. In April and May, they 
are playing a Thursday lunch 
hour series at the Vancouver 
Art Gallery . 
Their recital at the College on ' 
April 13th is of special intere~t 
to us since it includes a work ~ 
by Murray Carmack, instructor 
in music history and theory. 
Murray has this to say about 
his writing: "As a composer 
I am neither avant garde nor 
contemporary. I do not pretend 
to be a creative artist with a 
message, but practice musical 
composition as a craft. If I 
have one bent greater than an-
other, it inclines towards the 
history of music which I see a~ 
an unbroken series of develop-
ments in musical style. Any 
1 music historian worthy of the 
name should be able to put to-
gether music in any of the styles 
in which he claims to have spe-: 
cial insights and understanding; 
and this is what I do. The ' 
economy and transparency of 
chamber music textures hold 
special appeal for me and it i~ 
in this medium that I cast my 
occasional serious musical ideas. 
My quartet is classical in for~, 
romantic in feeling and Schuman-
nesque in idiom. I wrote it tq 
fulfill the composition require-
ment for the B.Mus. (Dunelm). 
It evoked expressions of pleas-
ure and satisfaction on its 
presentation to the university 
examiners. I hope it will do \ 
so again at the premiere on J 
April 13th." 
• 
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DOUGLAS COLLEGE DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE PRESENTS 
Romantic comedy in verse by Christopher Fry. 
James Cowan Theatre 
6460 Gilpin Avenue 
Burnaby, B. C. 
CURTAIN - 8:30 P.M. 
TICKETS 
Tickets will be available on all campuses or 
at the door. $1.00 for adults and 50¢ for 
students. 
CAST 
Maureen Brooks 
Kalyle 
Carol Price 
Deborah Toop 
Cary Gardener 
Grant Elliott 
J oe Guar a scio 
John Tr evitt 
Ken Akey 
Chris Harris 
APRIL 18 - 22, 1972 
18 
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Douglas College 
I ssued ___ M_a_rc_h_l_7_tb_,_l_9_7 2_ 
I for Re lease __ IMMED __ IM_z __ 
P.O. BOX 2503, New Westminster, British Columbia, Canada 
Surrey Campus· Telephone: 588 • 4411 
Tibetan Scholar to Speak at College 
A lectuze-film presentation will take place at Douglas College's Mev 
Westmiftater- Campus on Thursday, 30 March at noon, when Lobaaaq 
Lhalungpa, a scholar from Tibet, will speak on the culture and 
¥eligion of his people. 
Dr. Barry Leach, Director of the Institute of International Studies 
at Douglas said; "Though the t raditional social and religious customs 
of Tibet have been suppressed by the Chinese· they are still maintaine4 
.-lq the Tibei:ans in exile in India, Nepal and Canada. Three small 
,. 9roupa have aettled in Alberta and Ontario where they work on farma. 
Their religion is Lamaism, a form of Buddhism, led by the Dalai Lama 
who is now reai4inq in northern India." 
"The Dalai ~ama is believed to be a reincarnation of his predeces-
sors, He wa·a sought out as a small child and trained by monks for 
his taalt as spiritual leader of the Tibetans. On reach!,.- aaturity, 
he ¥a• subjected to various tests including debates on religion an4 
philoaophy with the lamas or abbotta of the three main mona-teriea 
of 'i'ibet. • 
. ·, . 
With reference to the lecture-film presentation, Dr. Leach stated, 
•The colQur film which will be shown at Douglas College sbows the 
Dalai Lama on his journey through the great valleys to ,tslae •onasteries 
on the mountain aides. The retinue 110unted on horses lincl :yaks recalls 
~enes from Marco Polo's travels. The ceremonies takiQq ·place before 
thousands of monks are unique. They have never been filmed before 
and according to ancient prophesies, will never occur again." 
Lobsang Lhalungpa is a personal friend of the Dalai Lama. He is at 
present a vis-iting professor at u. B. c. Before coming to Canada, 
he was spokesman for his people on Radio Tibet in India. 
- 30 -
-0 
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FOUR 
.) 
ADJfiNISTRATfON 
MOUNT ROYAL COLLEGE 
Position descriptions are available upon request. Positions are effective 
July 1, 1972. Salaries are competitive. 
Apply in writing with full resume' of Qualifications and experience to: 
Gary W. Dean ~~ 
Vice President-Instruction ,, .\t..\t:f\\\\~~\\\.J 
Mount Royal College ~~,{~ 
7th Avenue at 11th Street s.w. \~ \)~ ,~cO 11..\~"'p;~'-- (\cc v'--~ . Calgary 2, Alberta ~()\'~""\} (j\-\ V\ '\ ' · !----~========================~~-- ,t.\t:C\e~\\~--- - - -
DIRECTOR: FACULTY OF SCIENCES \\'\{\Jl' 
Major responsibilities include: 
a) Supervision, direction and development of all courses and proprams of 
instruction within the faculty of sciences. 
b) Supervision and direction of the entire staff within the faculty of 
sciences. 
c) Development of all course and examination time-tables. 
ualifications: 
Peda~ogical expertise, management experience, and a Master's de~ree in Science 
preferred. 
INSTRUCTORS in 
Accounting 
Interior Desi~n 
Urban Plannin~ 
Environmental Technology 
LIBRARIANS 
Cataloger 
Reference 
Audio-Visual-Library-Reference 
PARAPROFESSIONAL-TECHNICAL 
Language Lab 
Mathematics Lab 
Science Lab 
Radio & Television 
Phys. Education & Recreation 
Learnin~ Resources 
continued 
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TECHNICIANS 
Broadcast Technologist -
Two year Technolo~ist' s Certificate from a recognized Technical Institute and 
three years experience required. Duties: include supervision, repair and maintenance 
of E.T.V. colour studios, audio visual, and portable E.T.V. equipment and systems, i'lust 
have systems design knowledge and know proper inventory and service record procedures. 
Stage Manager -
Duties will include the preparation and maintenance of the threatre facilities 
for instructional and production purposes. 
-
-.. 
Diet. 12-14-15-18-20-21 association of canadian community colleges 
association des colleges communautaires du canada 
Ducks Unlimited (Canada) will be opening a new office in the Central 
Interior of British Columbia. To co-ordinate their program towards 
retaining and developing wetlands for waterfowl, they will require 
an Area Manager to work out of Williams Lake. 
Duties 
The position involves working with ranchers, private and Government 
agencies towards establishing wetland projects involving low head 
water control works. Duties also include reconnaissance, topograph-
icalsurveys, project planning on a multiple use concept, construc-
tion supervision, waterfowl surveys and general administration. 
Qualifications 
A rural background with field experience in hydraulics, topographic 
survey and construction techniques and an interest and knowledge in 
natural resource management is preferred. A diploma in Engineering 
or Resource Management from a recognized Technological Institution 
is desirable. 
Attractive salary, pension plan and other benefits. 
Position available May 1st. 
Submit applications to; Mr. c. B. Forbes, Provincial M::- .,ager 
Ducks Unlimited (Canada) 
( ~1 0 - 777 Broughton Street 
\_'-"TORIA, B. C. 
D • 1 n ~ .. r"')Y 
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EDUCATION 
Engineering Science 
1. 
2. 
Plant Growth and Control 
Executive members of the 
B.C. Council of Garden 
Clubs and the Alpine Garden 
Clubs of B.C. expressed in-
terest in our course cur-
riculum. They would like 
to discuss it with their 
membership before indicat-
ing what measure of support 
they would give it. 
Certificate Programs in 
Flower Growing 
The United Flower Growers 
of B. C., through their 
executive, are interested 
in setting up two certifi-
cate programs in Greenhous~ 
Growing and Greenhouse As-
sisting. Their education 
committee have already 
worked out a rough curric-
ulum and they are very , 
interested in Douglas runn~g 
the program. They suggested 
that the Maple Ridge Hot 
House Growers Association 
might like to co-operate 
in the initial developments•. 
I 
Recycling ~ Reclamation 
Seminar 
See following page. 
21 
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4. 
s. 
6. 
7. 
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Science of Photography Cour~e 
Dennis Cannon, Kodak Sales 
Rep. and I are setting up 
a meeting on April 3 with 
two members from each of 
the Vancouver Scientific 
and Industrial Photograph-
er's Group and the Profes-
sional Photographer's of 
B. C. to discuss the pos-
sibilities of an on-going 
educational program with 
the College. 
Actuarial Math Course 
John Hazell has already 
contacted UBC for infor-
mation on the content for 
such a course. To our 
knowledge, there's no 
actuarial math course 
I 
given in B.C. Those wish-
ing to qualify for Actuari~l 
exams must now do it by 
correspondence with the 
East. 
Specification Reader's Couise 
The Vancouver Spec. Writer~s 
Association have tacitly ' 
approved our curriculum 
proposal with some modifi-
cations. Their executive 
would like to meet again , 
this week to discuss giving 
the course an official bac~­
ing. 
Survival Course 
Amax Exploration Inc. said 
they'd send at least 2 or 
3 on such a course. Canex 
Aerial Exploration and 
Cominco Exploration have 
also expressed an interest 
and I'll be meeting with 
their representatives to-
morrow. B. c. Tel. and 
B. c. Hydro have been 
rather non-commital thus 
far perhaps because of the 
role of their own large 
training departments • 
•.... . .. ..... , .. -- -~--- .F.l~.:~u;,_ N.;.I f;MT'T'H. 
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AECYLL~nU-AELLAmRT~Dr 
DF 
rnun~c~PAL SDL~[] WASTES 
THE SEMINAR WILL DEAL WITH INFORMATION ON THE HANDLING OF MUNICIPAL 
SOLID WASTES. RELATED CASE STUDIES ON ECONOMICALLY FEASIBLE AND 
PROFITABLE WAYS TO RECYCLE THESE WASTES WILL BE GIVEN BY MUNICIPAL 
AND INDUSTRIAL REPRESENTATIVES. 
8.30 - Registration. 
9.30 - Address by Mr. W. K. Smith, Assistant Deputy 
Minister ~f Municipal Affairs. 
10.00 - THE PROFILE OF WASTES: PROBLEM FOR SOCIETY 
Mr. Martin Dayton, P.Eng., Partner 
Dayton 'and Knight Ltd. 
10.30 - STRATEGIC VIEWS: Panel Discussion 
Martin Dayton, P.Eng., Dayton and Knight Ltd. 
Peter Hogan, P.Eng., John Haiste and Assos. 
Jan Kaller, P.Eng., Corporation of the 
Municipality -of Burnaby. 
Dr. G. Bonham, Medical Health Officer, City 
of Vancouver 
12.00 - Lunch 
1.15 - CASE STUDIES OF RECYCLED WASTES: Paper, Glass, 
Metal, Raw Sewage. 
Chairman: Dr. Bob Creighton, Assistant Director 
of Research, MacMillan Bloedel. 
2.30 - Coffee 
2. 50 - Assembly discuss .Lon .. .:Jr ·'urther action 
(political, industrial , <iubational, social 
involvement, work programs) 
continu0 -' 
• 
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Chairman: 
Adjournment 
LOCATION: New Westminster Community Centre 
65 - 6th Avenue East 
New Westminster, B. C. 
(Next to Douglas College New Westminster Campus) 
FEE: $8.00 - Includes lunch and all the coffee you 
can drink. 
DATE: Thursday, 13 April 1972. 
REGISTRATION: IMPORTANT - Facilities limit us to 150 participants. 
Please return the registration slip 
before 7 April 1972. 
SEMINAR. Dr. Geoff Matthews, Director, Continuing Education, 
COMMITTEE" Engineering, U.B.C. 
Dr. Bob Creighton, Assistant Director of Research, 
MacMillan Bloedel. 
Bert Caine, Assistant Director of Environmental 
Engineering, Department of Health Services. 
Earl Naismith, Continuing Education, Engineering 
Science, Douglas College . 
• ~ flrJIIrJr.l 
[][]UUlPtS L[]llEU E 
EN 131 
NAME: 
ADDRESS: 
COMPANY: 
COMPANY ADDRESS: 
--- - ·"'----
RECYCLING OF SOLID WASTES 
POSITION: 
--------------------------~PHONE: 
FEE: $8.00 
PLEASE MAKE CHEQUE PAYABLE TO THE UNIVERSITY OF BRITISrJ COLUMBIA and 
mail to: Engineering Programs, Centre for Continuin~ ~ ucation, 
University of British Columbia, Vancouver • B. C • 
• 
For information call U.B.C., 228-2181, or Douglas Co. e, Continuing 
Education, 588-44 1 
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AUDIO VISUAL 
PRODUCTION CENTRE 
... , 
SUGGESTED 
ETV PROGRAMS 
FOR THE WEEK OF APRIL 1 - 7 
APRIL 1 
APRIL 2 
:7:00 pm, Channel 5 
WILD KINGDOM 
In Botswana, scientists tag 
cheetahs and fit them with 
transmitters to track their 
movements. 
APRIL 3 
10:00 pm, Channel 2 & 6 
MAN ALIVE 
Special: A visit with Cardi-
nal Paul-Emile Leger at his 
mission in the Cameroon Mountains, 
Cameroon. 
APRIL 4 
6:20 am, Channel 12 
ECOLOGY - Report 
Reporting on man's use and 
abuse of nature. Topic today: 
early man's dependence on nature; 
contemporary man's domination of 
his environment. 
10:00 pm, Channel 2 & 6 
TUESDAY NIGHT 
"Men, Money and J.vlicroscopes" 
probes scientific research in 
Canada: where the money is spent, 
who decides the direction of 
science and technology and what 
benefits result. Host: Dr. 
Suzuki. (60 min) 
APRIL 5 
8:30 am, Channel 6 & 8 
UNIVERSITY OF THE AIR 
Languages: French conversational 
past tenses. 
APRIL 6 
APRIL 7 
'Please hurry ... it's almost /'"me ;g~!~~· 
children to be comrng home ro 
